SHARIAH

Application of Shariah in Islamic Finance (SHA1061)
AQIF

4th -5th March

*Fee RM1700

About the programme
This programme will highlight the application and mechanism of the most widely used Shariah contracts in Islamic finance. Throughout the programme,
participants will be exposed to various Shariah contracts in structuring Islamic financial products and services.
Learning outcomes
At the end of the programme;
Appreciate the various forms of Muamalat contracts commonly practiced in mainstream Islamic products and services
Learning topics
Topic 1: The Main Theories of Muamalat
Topic 2: Application of Muamalat Contracts & Principles in Islamic Finance
Discount

Enquiry and Registration

1. Early bird -5%
Upon receipt of payment 3 weeks prior to programme date.
2. Group Discount: RM650/Day
Three or more participants registered from the same organisation.
3. Package Deal -25%
Participant registering for full certification programme.
4. Student/Academician -25%
Student/Academician is entitled to 25% discount.

Latif
+603-2031 1010 Ext. 631
latif@ibfim.com

Husna
+603-2031 1010 Ext. 547
husnabilah@ibfim.com

Siti
+603-2031 1010 Ext. 562
sitifatimah@ibfim.com

Cancellations and Substitutions - if you are unable to attend, a substitute is welcome at no extra charge. A complete set of programme materials and 50% refund will be given for cancellation received in
writing, one week before commencement of the programme. However, no refund will be made for cancellation received after the said period. Programme Changes - please note that the topics were
confirmed at the time of publishing; however, circumstances beyond the control of the organiser may necessitate alterations of the topics. IBFIM reserves the right to postpone/cancel this programme due
to unforeseen circumstances.

Fundamental
The programmes covering a
wide range of foundational
knowledge in Islamic finance

STF-i training credit
scheme for Islamic
Finance professionals.

Augmented Reality is
available. Please scan
the logo next to this
icon to reveal content.

By downloading IBFIM AR®, we can help save our future.
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